Learn about Accessible Instructional Materials for students with print disabilities and how the AIM Delaware Center connects students with the AIM they need.

Join Beth Mineo, director of UD’s Center for Disabilities Studies, as she introduces AIM and illustrates how it leads to better outcomes for students by increasing comprehension and reducing fatigue.

Beth will discuss:

- The challenges faced by students with print disabilities
- Formats that help students overcome these challenges, including large print, audio and reading software that converts written text to spoken word
- The legalities governing access to AIM and Delaware’s systematic approach to qualifying and serving students

Learn how this underused accommodation has applications in any learning environment!

Lunchtime Learning
Tuesday, Oct. 17, noon till 1 p.m.

Center for Disabilities Studies
Room 132
461 Wyoming Road, Newark

Enroll now!
http://www.udel.edu/004169
or call Jasmina Chatani at 302-831-3632

Please request any needed accommodations. You’re welcome to bring a bag lunch.